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X9f 1 K. Scott, the carpet-hag Governor of e
th Carolina, for whom Gov. Hampton has

issued a requisition on a charge of rob- tl
- the Btate of about $10(0,000, the Chicago 13
ws naively says: :
a.is a modest man, and will not relish the

Ort4f the South Carolina authorities to
n him again prominently before the

filclnnati enjoyed its seventh or eighth F
etion the other day on the proposition to ti

v' $2,000,000 to finish the Cincinnati South- ft

Railroad. Last May this question wa 11I
Oted on, and to the surprise of many the F

road was beaten and the money refused. ft

•e mayor, however, managed to get around ci

tdefeat in some manner, and last Wednes- sI
y in accordance with his proclamation, f,

ther election was Leld whereat the rail-
was successful by a large majority. The tl

thern Railroad manages to furnish Cin- Ih
ati with a large supply of politics and it

ables that city to have at least three or four Ih
ons yearly. F1

Th v Republicans are crowing a little too o
F over the North Carolina Senatorship. ti

O'tmon, the present Senator, and Vance, n

i present Governor, had a very earnest tc
1t in the various Democratic primaries

conventions that nominated candidates
:the Legislature. The result of the election f

~-that Vance will have seventy-three Demo- o

tic votes for the Senatorship and Merri- o
hthirty-nine, while the Republicans have

'eight votes. The Republicans are very Ii
ilant over this showing, and boast loudly ,

t they hold the balance of lpower in their
ds and can send any man they wish to the ,
tOe, The absurdity of this boast is evi- ft

t. The Democrats will go into caucus on

Snomination for Senator, nominate their o

SanOd elect him.

e•Lt. Maxwell has come to grief. He b1)'-

his career as a detective and striker for

~ Republtcan party, lie is the man wih

catved the idea of a plot tho ,ssaslinate I1

&esF r• ucceeded ihi rousing the appre-

~nlon of his Fraudulency to such a pitch b

it he hired Maxwell as a body guard. t
well accompanied him to Washington,
oached by the side of his carriage on in-

ration day, and knocked down a par- r

tie beggar that couldn't get out of the a

*, and whom he persuaded Hayes was the

blt Conspilrator. In consideration of these

cea, Hayes appointed Maxwell a second

utenant in the regular army. U~t apIpoint- .

art was once rojected by the Senate, sent

a seconid time, over McCrary's protest, and

ofiltied, and Maxwell was presented with

il epaulettes. Hie ilmmediately proceeded
1 sell duplicate vouchers of his pay several

oaths in advance, so that he realized about

0. Charges were preferred, he was court-
atialed and sentenced to two years' im-

> lonment; and, strange as it may appear,
ayes has confirmed the sentence--doubtless
i the ground that civil service methods do

lot apply to the military service.

iT~he Chinese embassy is causing some polit-

trouble In Now York. The predicamuent

nt this: The merchants of Now York have no

yinpathy with the California anti-Chinese
movement; they are very anxious to cultivate

endy relations with China, so as to secure

the trade of that country, which is very im-

.orta•t and very lucrative; they are anxious,
threfore,to demonstrate their friendly fooeeling

'or the Celestial empire by a grand reception,
tch as was accorded to the Japanese embas-

some years since. On the other hand, the

workingmen, who have taken sides with Iear-

n y, and who fear that Chinese cheap labor

may interfere some day with white labor itn
New York, are bitterly opposed to any public

roeeption or testimonial to the "heathen," and

threaten everybody who slhows any courtesies

to the embassy with political death.

i Mayor Ely, of New York. being a timid

man, is unable to decide whet her hli shlould
4IolioW the wishes of the merchants or the

nob, and still hesitates. In the meanwhile

the embassy is moving rapidly toward New

York.
There was an immense crowd of people at

the lake yesterday evening, a much larger

i roIwd than for many Sundays past. The

beer and soda water booths there seemed to

doing a, fine business, and everybody was

apparently heartily enjoying themselves.

leonics also were numerous at various sub-

rban retreats, all well attended, gay and
leasant. Indeed, last night, the temperature

g quite warm itndoors, and cool outside,
uaded most of our people to take a "trip"
where in town and to enjoy themselves
e intermural watering place. The

was crowds everywhere at the lake and
streets to a very late hour.

ue that the fever was pretty gener-

ssed, but beyond this there was
how that it was prevailing here.

ha visitor just adlghted in our

iep~idold have pronounced our city

pyi gyand pleasant, and refused em-

t be•ideve any story told him of
S<~er being here.

go see that our people are

not to be panic stricken by this visitation.
There are but very few persons in the city
alarmed or terrified, scarcely any in danger
of getting the fever from fright, one of the
most frequent causes of this disease. We
may have the fever; we will certainly have
no panic. It is scarcely to be doubted, also,
that this firmness, fortitude and preparation
of our people will do much to mitigate the
disease and finally crush it out altogether.

The relatives and friends of Mr. Augustus
G. Bartlett, all people of "culchur" at Bos-
ton, are very much shocked at the appear-
ance among them of Mrs. Mattle Bartlett,
who is described as having a complexion as
"black as the ace of spades." She produces a
marriage license and certificate In due form
in proof of the fact thalt the aristocratic name
of Bartlett was duly and formally conferred
upon her by the aforesaid Augustus. We
should not think Boston "culchur" woul(l
object to this, as it Is putting into practical
use the one pet ism of that place of isms. One
of New England's pet theories, long ago ad-
vanced by one of those extraordinary females
peculiar to that region, was that the Importa-
tion of negroes was a divine dispensation
whereby the richer strain of the negro blood
was to be infused into the thin, blue blood of
New England, to the great improvement of
the latter. According to this female the New
Englander had degenerated. He had none
but venous blood in his anatomy. The Afri-
can was to supply the arterial cirulation to
1111 out the thin, blue lips and round the angu-
lar, emaciated limbs, and restore a decayed
race whose physique had succumbed to extra-
ordlinary. nervous, cerebral and psychical de-
velopment.

The result was to be a marvelous race, in
which the Puritan was to supply the sane
imnese. that was to abide in the saneo ccrpore
furnished by the African. Why should not
the experiment be made by Mr. Augustus
Bartlett. or why should Boston be shocked
thereat ?

When the plague was raging in London, in
the seventeenth century, a trunk full of
Infected clothing , reached the village of
Eyam, many miles distant from the me-
tropolis, and a dozen cases of plague mani-
fested themselves there at once. Instead of
lj•illng in panic from the place, the people of
Eyam resolved to remain in their village;
fearing, however, that they would commlunii-
cate the disease to their neighbors, they re-
solved to isolate and quarantine the village
from all communication with the outside
world. A message was accordingly sent to
the neighboring villages, warning their in-
habitants not to come to Eyam, arid request-
ing them to deposit each day at a neighbor-
ing spring enough food for the people of
Eyanm. For months the infected village was
cut off from the rest of the world; the
plague rage(l within its limits, but, thanks to
the heroism of the people of Eyarm, the
neighboring towns escaped altogether this
terrible visitation.

Port Gibson has resorted to measures some-
what similar to those tried at Eyam. Yellow
fever being reported in that town, it has at
once taken steps to prevent its spread, not
only in the town but into-the ieighboring
country. The board of health not only pro-
hibits all persons from going from Port Gib-
son to the surrounding country, save physi-
clans and clergymen in attendance on tihe
sick, but forbids all persons in the country
from coming nearer town than the quarantine
stations. Thus the country people are kept
out of town and the town people out of the
country, and the spread of the fever to a
great extent provented.

DIED.
McvEVOY-August is, 1.78, at 5:30 o'clock a. nlm.

tracle F. McEvoy, aged 2 years and G months.
The friends of the family are requnsted to at-

tond the funeral from the corner of Poydras Riau
Liberty streets, at 10 a. m., Monday, the nine-

toonth instant. *

MOSEt--On Sunlay evening. August 1R, at
5:15 'eloeck p. m.. Alil Moss, daughter orf Br-
nard Moses and Cecolla Barau. aged 5 years
and :3 months.

The funeral will take placo from No. 137 Ilos-

p'tal stroet, on Monday, August 19. at a o'clock
a. m. The friends and acluilntances of the
family are invited to attend.
,,•,- -- -- mmn unn ~

Ai•Oh S1 CANE CARTS: rn POKES

H. N. SORIA.
[8 and 20 Union and 15 and 17 Perdido

streets.

Bole Agent for the celebrated " BTUDEBA--ER" WAGONS. CARTS and SPRING WORK
f all kinds and sizes.

Dealer in Philadeolhia and Western CaneWagons, Carts and Drays; Timber Wheels;
Wheelbarrows of all descriptions; Spokes, Fol-
Loes. Hubs, Shafts, etc.; Wheelwright material.

Orders promptly filled. All work warranted.
Ja 2dutf

BODILEY BROTHERS
Have the most completo stock of Cane Wagons.three and four mule Cane Carts, Ox Carts. Log

Wheels. Cotton Wagons. Blagasse Carts. Farm
Carts. RIic Carts, Small Carts of avery size, four
and six sent Family Wagons, Spring Wagons
for delivering goods, Sy okes. Felloes. Shafts,
Illunds. Wason Material. Axle Grease, Cart

loxoes, etc. We sptecially call attention to our
fll-sizd swedged and and hardened Axles. Chilled
Ixes and extra ironing of all our Carts and
Wagons. Manufactured in ouri own factories at
Wheeling, W. Va., from the best mnaterial and by
skillel mechanics, we can give a reliable
guaranto,, meet any competition and supply
lihe largest detmand.

Depnt-127 and 129 Common streel.
fes iv 2dd

TIlE LOAN OFFICE,
1 7 ....... ...... i aronno street .............. 17

Opposlto Orunowald Hall.

The stringonoy of thn prosent state of affairs
will not permlit me to lose the sale of any for-
ftited goods left in my ,possession. Therefore
notceo is hleredy given t.o whom it may concern
that all unredeomeld pledges, whereon l iterest
ihs not bIoen paid Ou to Mirch 1. I~78, will he of-
fored for satl, and SOLD WITHOUl' .)ISTINC-
TION, from and after oSetember 1, 1878.

OTTO SCHIWANER.
atlR :3t2dlU

FOR TILE VERY BEST
- AND-

NEVER FADING

d PHOTOGRAPHS
GO TO

LILIENTHAL'S,
d 121..........Canal Street..............121

TOURO BUILDINGS.
myo oeod6m

0" WANTED.
I TO BUY CITY SCRIP, POLICE SCRIP,

y - AND -

1- ALL KINDS OF CITY INDEBTEDNESS.
f W. H. BABNETT. Broker.

8e st oharles street opposite st, Charles:e $otel. pY17 lv ID

SPECIAL IMOT•I•.e

speelal Noticee-The steames
1 

J. W. Can-
non will leave positively TUESDAY EVENING,
August 20, 1878. All reports to the contrary are
without authority.

la19 2It WM. CAMPBELL. Master.

All persons are cautlnned agailnst nego-
tiating our gold check. No. 59., dated August
17, 1878, In favor of J. Forest for s100, on the
Canal Bank, as payment of same has been
stopped.
autl 3t MEYER. WEt• & CO.
.My Wife, Mary Bryant, having left my
bed and board without any just cause or prov-
ocation, this is to caution all persons from
crediting her on my account, as I will pay no
debts of her contracting or sign any !ondslN.
au0lo51 19" ALVIN BRYANBT.

Notice to Bayou laflourche fhilppers-
The Steamer EVA will take freight for all land-
ings on Bayou Lafourehe as far as Melodic
plantation, three miles below Lnfourcho Cross-
lig, coffee In sacks and dry goods excepted. No
passengers taken for the Lafoutlct parishes.

U. D. TEItREBONNE,
ail8 it Master Steamer Eva.

The death of Mr. A. Brousseau will

cause no change in the business of A. BROUS-

SEAU & SON.

aul4 lot A. BROUSSEAU & SON.

FOR RENT.

FOOR RENT--POSSESSION GIVEN ON OC-
' tober 1 next, the large premises No. 94 Camp

street. now occupied by the New Orleans Rn-
publican Printing Company. Apply to H. M.
ROBINSON, No. 5 Carondelet street. iv9 tf

T~OR RENT-POSSESSION GIVEN ON THE
1' first of September next. The well known
Beer Saloon No. 151 Common street, bleween St.
Charles and Carondelet streets, occupied for
many years by Mr. Erost.

Also, store No. 134 Canal street, between St.
Charles and Carondelet streets.

Apply to A. F. WEBER,
jy3 2m 134 Canal street.

FOR SALE.

I1OR SALE CHEAP-THE HANDSOME
Stwo-story rceldence. No. 193 Seventh street,

near Camp. Address I'ostoffice box No. 1815.
auul 5t,*

FOR SALE, FREIGHT OR CHIARTER.
The remarkabl fast-sailing, copper

and copper-fastened lIppIer yacht schoo-
nor ZINGA. to tons register, well found In
every respect; built in Now York: Insurance
on cargo taken at the lowest rates is *admira-
bly adapte-d for the fruit trade. having the lns-
proved ventilator: has been rebuilt and thor-
oughly overhapled in April last. Can be ex-
amined at Lower Picayune Tier. For torms
apply to WILLIAM CREEVY, Agent,

aul: tf 49 Carondelot street, corner tUnion.

1OR BALE-ONE ETGIITY-SAW RIGiT-
hand gin, as good as new; prico $i1t. Ap-

ply to H. LACROIX,. No. 26 Union, near Carou-
deblet street. iyl91 m

LOST.

HAVANA LOTTERY TICKETS LOST OR
BTOLEN--The following shart-- of tickets

in the Extraordiunary Drawing, to take planc
September 4 next-

No. 15.58r5 fo 19 and 20. two twentieths.
No. 7.913 fo 16 and 17, two twentiethfs.
No. 17.948 fo 11. one twentieth.
No. 1).o9s fo 13, one twentieth.
No. 3.121 fo 73 4 and 5, throe twentieths.
The public is cautioned not to purchase the

amine, payment having been stopped should
they draw prizes. nu17 3t*

TO THE PUBLIC.

HIOWARD ASSOCIATION,
NO. 58 CAMP STREET.

NEW ORLEANS. August. lI,, 1070.
in view of the presence of serious sickness

and widtesroad distress in our city. the HOW-

ARI) A8SOCIATION have determined to extend
such measure of relief to the dostitute sick as

may be d.Icod in their hands Iby the gecnerosity
of their fellow-citizens in the city and through-
out the country.

The work of the Howard Association is con-
flned to the destitute sick-those who are sick

without means and without friends. To such
and to nlone others is their relief apptlied. Any
such are requoested to make their appllications

t tile rooms of the Association. No. r,, Uamp

street, back oficen, second floor. Sucnh apvtlica-
tions will b11 ltiendedl to personally by the

roomihers of the Associati on.
By order of tile Assoclation.

J, M. VANI)EGIIIFF. Presidnt.

F. R. SoUTIMADI), Secretary. au17 St

TO OUR FELLOW CITIZENS,

The widespread sickness and distress there-
from which prevails in our city have deter-

mined the Howard Associat ion to do all that is

placed within their power, through your gen-
orosity, in relief of the same.

We are (as inl 1•;7) without one dollar in the

treasury. We promise to expend juditiolusty,

among the destitute sick, thatt which you in-

trust to us of your bounty, Contributionpr may

be sent to
S. B. NEWMAN, treasurer pro tom., No. 171

Gravior street.
FRED. N. OGDEN, vie presidenot. No. 15

Union street.
Or to the ofilce of the association, No. •s Camp

street. second floor.
By order of the assoclation.

J. M. VANDECIRIFF, President.
F ii. ourIITlMAYD. •,Steretiary. at117 9t

TO TIIE PUBLIC.

DEI'AIRTMENT OF IMPROVEMENTS.
Room No. 16, City Hall,

New Orleans. July 27, 1878.

As It becomes necessary for the preservation

of the health of the city at this season of the

year, that ovory possible effort should be made

towards keeping the public avenues, gutters

and alleys clean and free from all offensive

matter, I hereby respectfully call upon the pub-

lic to assist the authorities by complying with

the following requests, to wit :

1. Such residents as have yard hydrants are

requested to permit same to run a sufficient

time to wash away rubbish, illth, etc., and to

render the street gutters fresh and clean. This

step becomes necessary as many of the cross

streets, or street parallel with the river, are

without water pluCs, and the difficulty hereto-

fore expesrienced in flushing these gutters be-

ing mainly due to defective drainage and the

want of water.
2. Residents will please place, or instruct

their servants to place, the garbage in boxes in

front of their dwellings before s o'clock a. m.,

prior to the city carts making their rounds. A

strict adherence to this plan will remove, in a

great measure, the cause of the great number of

complaints concerning the non-removal of

garbage.
I therefore earnestly request all good citizens

to aid the authorities in keeping the streets

and gutters clean and healthy, and in assisting
to remove any waste or offensive scattering
promptly.

If a proper spirit is manifested by the public

In this respect the workings of this department

will be greatly facilitated, and much of the

cause for complaint heretofore existing mate-

rially obviated. JOHN McCAPFREY,
jy8s Administrator.

MALAKOFF BITTERS,
The best stomachic and tonic sovereign remedy

for Dyspepsia. Excellent for an anti-malarial
morning beverage.

Low Price-Pure and Reliable.

For sale in all quantities by
ALPH. WALZ.

Bole Manufacturer.
1a8y 1 24p No. 28 OOnti street. New Orleaas

WANTS.

SITUATIONS WANTiD--FN .ALR.

Cooks. Nuares. Chamibrmalid, Ete.
T7W ANTED-A SITUATION BY A COMPE-
V v tent woman, who understan Is nursing, to
take charge of small children or to do house-
work. Refereneo can be given. Address 1. Q,.
Democrat office. elns it

W ANTED--BY A MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN,
a situation as nurse: capable to take full

charge of an infant and to do chamberwork or
housework. References given. Address U. C.

RtH18 2t

W ANTED-BY A RESPECTABLE WOMAN,
a situation as wet nurse, CanII give oo

references if required. Address MiRS. GO)L-
LINS, 5o3 Julia -treot. auls at

A CAPABLE WOMAN WISHES A sITUA-
tion to cook, wash and iron. Address Mrs.

MARY FRITZ, corner Sixth and Laurel streeots.
aill7 3t

Drenumakers and Seamstresses.
ANTED-- A SITUATION AS BEAM-
SHTIES. Can cut anxd fit well, antid make

herself geaerally useful. Would like to go in
the country. Address M. C., Democrat officeo.
au18

SITUATIONS WANTED-NALES.

Clerks and Salesmen.
W ANTED--Y AN EXPERIENCED AC-

countant., thoroughly acelirnated, a situa-
tion in a cotton. commission or wholesale
gro,' ry house as book-keoeor, correspondent
er account sle clerk. Reference given. Ad-
dress S. D. W., this oflce. anc7 eit

IBOAIID WANTED.

W ANTED-DOARD (WITHOUT ROOM) BY
a gentleman, in a family where there are

no other boarders. Family must reside in the
Second District, below Conti street. Address
IJ. J.. Democrat office, giving residence and
terms, acul18 t

HOUSES WANTED.

W ANTED-A GOOD PAYING TENANT
wishes to secure a small house within

walking distance of the business portion of
Canal street by the first of September next.
Rent must be moderate. Address J. D., this
office. jo2s tf

WXTANTED-TO RENT-A HOUSE WITH
five rooms, in the Fourth District. Rent
must not be over $15 per month. Address G. W.
B., Democrat omffie. my24 tf

MISCELLANEOUS.

1 550 FOR PIANO TUNING-BEST WORK
S* sso Magazine. D. LEEOH. Soiree

Pianist. ivjs l

ENGINEERS TAKE NOTICE.

THE GREATEST

DISCOVERY OF THE AGE.

CASIT Y'S

BELT
- AND -

OIL COMPOUND,
TO PREVENT BELTS FROM SLIPPINO,

No Friction. No Tearing.
25 Per Cent Pained in Power.

60 Per Cent Saved in Wear.

No establishment where Belting is used

Can Afford to be Without It.
IS NOW IBEING USED BT :

E. J, GAY & CO., C. H. ALLEN,
J. FOERITER MARGARET'S Bakery
J. J. WICITERLING. HENRY & DUNN,
A. MARTIN. HENRY OTIS.
P. J. FLANAGHAN, L'HOTE & CO,
LA. BRIE MILLS, STAR GINNEIRY,

A. A. MIAGINNIS'B BONS.

Liberal discount to the trade. For sale by

I. L. LYONS.
oORNEB OF CAMP AND GRAVIEI,

Wholesale Druggist and Importer.
U018 iv

BOVINE VACCINE VIRUS,

Received daily by
I. L. LYONS.

Corner Camv and Gravler streets.

BRANCII, CROOKES & CO.,

SAW MANUFACTURERS.

- DEALERS IN;-

MILL AND) PLANTATION SUPPLIES,

130............Gravier street.............130
jyiC 2dv tf

BARGAINS.
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,

Window Shades, Etc.

]ELKIN & CO.,
168............. Canal Street ............ 168

Intending to remove about September 1 to

100 CANAL STREET,
Offer their large stock at

GRE TLY REDUCED PRICES.
jy2i 2dp tsel

MONEY TO LOAN
-ON-

DIAMONDS. JEWELRY. WATCHES. SILVER-

WARE. PIANOS. LOOKING-GLASSES

AND FURNITURE OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS,

And all other personal property. Guns.?Pistols
etc. Also on Stocks. Bonds and other collat-

erals. in large and small sums. at as low rates

of interest as any chartered institution in this

city. PLEDGES KEPT ONE YEAR.

Hart's Loan Office,
4.................Baronne street.............48

(Opposite the'N. O. Gas Co.)

MAURICE J. HART, Agent.

N. B.-Parties not being able to call in person

will receive prompt attention by communica-

ting with the above.

ALL BUSINESS STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL,

The business at No. 48 St. Charles street,

known as "Hart's Broker's Office." will be con-

tinued as herstofore. ja201y2dD

CHINA MATTINGS.
NEW RECEIPTS OF

850 ROLLS CHINA MIATTINGS,
{ -IN-

WHITE,RED CHECK AND FANCIES

Of the latest importation by Messrs. A. A.
LOW & BROS. of New York, embracing
their favorably known brands in every
quality. VINCENT & CO,

r jyue m 62. 4 and 60 Customhouse st.

AGE I'tT O

ifA ITHAMID Et I IAT[IHES.
I. C. L.EVI, Jeweler,

108...........................Canal treet ............... .................

Offers the above Watches at the latest reduced price list of November lat.

The Watches are all Patent Levers, and auaranteed for Three s Veaw,

Solid Silver Watch, Waltham or Elrin movement ..-... iiSolid Silver Watch, with open face and flat glass...... ., ,.
Solid Silvor Stem Windor and etter ..................-.. ::"
Solid Gold Watch, 2 07o, 14 karat enase ................... •. .- r.
Solid Gold Watch, 2 oz. 15 karat case.............. r:.
Solid Gold Stem-winder, 2% oz. 14 karat ease............ 75 ,;
Solid Gold Stom Winder, 2s oz. 18 karat case....-... ot r"

SLADIES' WATCHUE.

Solid Gold Watch, 14 karat ease........ .........--
dolid Gold Watch. 18 karat case .......... ...... , 4s I
S• olid Gold Stem winder, 14 karat caro ........... .... •a
Solid Gold Stem-winder. 18 karat mn............... a

- In addition to the above I have a large assortment of Swva;,.
French and German Watches, prices ranging from Ste to osto

For mechanics or laborers the $12 watch or $22 atem-wind4e:
will give all satisfaction necessary.

I will send watches, diamonds and jewelry by SeratrCe,
O. O. D., allowing the purchaser to open package and exrcA
ine same,

I have a complete assortment of Diamonds, Opera, Guard, Vest and Neck Chaifs at pritea to
correspond with the above, I have constantly on hand a large stock of Silverware of all dese rl.
tions. Olocks. Bronzes and Statuary.

I Make a Specialty of Repairing Fine Watches and Setting Diamonds.
For further particulars, address for illustrated catalogue,

nos0 I. 0 .LEVI. ia U0anal Stltrt,

American Waltham Watch Agency.
No. 86 St. Charles street, corner of Commercial Place,

NEW ORILEANS.

Watchles for Ladies, Gentlemen, Iechanics, Laborers and Boys.

Railroad Watches a Specialty.
THE AMERICAN WATCH COMPANY MANUFACTURE FIVE DIFFERENT SIZES AND

THIRTY-TWO DISTINCT GRADES OF

IT;tEY AND STEM[ WINDING tVATCIIE ,
AND EVERY WATCH FULLY GUARANTEED.

The suce('o of these watches has beon remarkable.
In 174 the Company first. oned an office in London,
England. The first year only 50r were sold; the see-
ond year 1s0c; the thirtd year r,a•o, and the last year,
(1877) 25,00)0, These watches are no,) universally
known, and 1,200,000 are t oak Ing for themselves
in the pockets of the people. Sub h is the growth of
this (treat. Amerrican Industry I havesold over 6000
of the weitches in different parts of the South, and as
far as I can hydrn, they are all giving satisfaction to-
day. PRICE LIST :

The following Watches are the same size as illus-
tration, and are sold u1nd1er a FULL, tUAIRANTEE,
HSolid Silvwr Wat"bes, Hunting Case or Orn Face.

12; Sold Silver Stem Winler, $11 5o), $52 and $45; Solid
Gold Watch, $,0; Solid Gold item Winder, $70, $80,
$90 and $110.

LADIES' WATCHES, ONE-THIRD SIZE ILLUS-
TRATION.

Solid Bilver Watch. $1C and $20: Solid Gold Watch
$40, $44 and $4•; Solid Gold Stem Winder, S•eo. $5s and
470. Bays' Watches same price as Ladies'. For the
Ilanter, Farmer or Workingman the $12 Watch or
the si; 5o Stem Winder will give all the satisfaction
required. Where there is an Express Office I will
snud Watches Collect on Delivery-allowing them to
be exaeminedt; otherwise Iby registered mail, Dost-
paid, at my risk, on receipt of price. I will send an
Illustrated I'ricc List of over one hundred different
Watches. prices $10 tio $300. on receplt of adtdress.

A LARGE STOCK OF LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S SOLID GOLD
CHAINS AT LOW PRICES.

A. M. IIIII , .JETWELIERI,
86 .................. ST. CHARLES STREETO C ............. 86

CORNER COMMERCIAL PLACE.

PIANOS AND ORGANS
Of the Most Renowned Makes, at Greatly -Rdii••d

Prices, and on Easy Terms, at

GRUINEWALD HALL.
A Magnificent Selection of the Celebrated Pianos of

STEINWAY, KNABE, PLEYEL, HAINES AND FISCHER
Always on hand, Above Pianos are respectfully recomended for their unsurpassed nnmssg

ous Musical Qualities. Durability in this climate, which has made them justly so popular vwl
our people and which are Unapproached by any other in this country.

Just received a Fine Selection of the

CE3EBtf TrED OQRIG I-ANS
-OF-

CLOUGH 5s WARREN, PRINCE, BURDETT.

The Best in the Market, at reasonable prices. Get my Estimates before you purchase olse'whal

Old Pianos taken in Exchange for New Ones. or repaired at short notice at moderate flanru•

SHEET MUSIC, BRASS INSTRUMENTS
In Endless Variety and at Lower Figures than at any other House in the Country. Youea

patronage is respectfully solicited. LOUIS GRUNEWALD,
CII1 tf 14 to 92 Baronne street. New Orleans.

-P -tjjL WERLEIIN.
This Cut Represents

IASON & HlALIN'S
$190 ORGAN,

REDUCED TO $135,
On easiest payments - $18 5T
Scmh, and $13 50 ln 3, 6.9,12 16 18
21, 24 and 27 months. E'reight
from Boston to be added.

$90 Organ Reduced to $72.

$7 20 QUARTERLY.
Very hhlhly Improved Pianos.

of J. P. HALE & CO., with stool
and cover-40too style reduced to
$25o, on easiest payments known
-$50 cash, and 910 a month untU
paid.

PHILIP WERLEIN,
I3a CANAL STREET.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer Ir.
CHICKERING & SON'S PIANOf
MATI-JUSHEK PIANOS,
HALE'S PIANOS,
IIHARDMAN'S PIANOS.

ORGANS.
MASON & IHAMLIN'S.
ESTEY & CO.'S,
NEW ENGLAND ORGAN CO.'8B.

Liberal discount for cash,
Persons at a distance may or,-

der with the assurance of re-e
ceivingjustasgoodinstrumentu
as though present to select for
themselves. If not found satis-
factory they may be returned a'

S. - _. ex PHILIP WERLEIN.
-_________- ____ 135 Canal street, N, O.

--- ----r=--------• -__ = , =•=w==•

ARMY NORTHERN VIRGINIA.

To the Members of the Benevolent Asso-

ciation of the Louisiana Division of
the Army of Northern Virginia.

Having mnde arrangements with the TOURO
INFIRMARY, Peters street, between Calliopeo
and Galennie, for the care of those members
needing the aid of the assocition, any such are
rer uestrd to applv to the following committee:

Dr F. L. TANEY, 59 Prytania, or corner Clio
and Drvades streets.

ALBEIT M. LEVY. chairman executive com-
nJrttee, 80 Poydras street, or 324% Baronne

street.
D R. CALDER, chairman relief committee.

Peters and Lafayette streets, or so Constance
street.

JNO, H. MURRAY. treasurer, at D. B. Holmes',
Canal street, or 432 Poydras street. au17 St

AMOS PATTEN & CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS AND

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS.
FANCY GROCERIES AND CANNED GOODS'

A Specialty.
Sole proprietors of the

ANCHOR BRAND EXPORT LAGER BEEB,

33 Tcioupitoulas street, New Orleans.
jyl2 2dptf

J. L. BALTZ,
No. 81 Customhouse street, New Orleans,

OWNER OF THE

RAILROAD PAVILION,
At the end of the City and Lake Railroad.

Refreshments at city prices, and Concerts
twice week, mys 2dz m


